**GWABEGAR SCHOOL UNIFORM**

**GIRLS**

**SUMMER**
- Blue Check Tunic
- White Socks
- Black leather school shoes
- Navy School Hat

**SPORT**
- Navy Skort/Shorts
- School Polo Shirt – Sky Blue
- White Socks
- Joggers – preferably white
- Navy Fleece Track Pants
- Navy School Jumper
- Navy Jacket

**WINTER**
- Navy Blue Check Dress
- Blue long sleeved shirt
- School Tie and hat
- Navy Tights
- **Black school shoes**
- Navy blue school jumper and/or jacket

**BOYS**

**SUMMER**
- Grey Shorts
- Short sleeved blue shirt
- Grey Socks
- Black leather school shoes
- Navy School Hat

**SPORT**
- Navy Shorts
- School Polo Shirt – Sky Blue
- White Socks
- Joggers – preferably white
- Navy Fleece Track Pants
- Navy School Jumper
- Navy Jacket

**WINTER**
- Long Grey Trousers
- Blue long sleeved shirt
- School Tie and hat
- Grey Socks
- **Black school shoes**
- Navy blue school jumper and/or jacket

- Sports shorts, skort, polo shirts, jackets, ties and hats are sold by the school. We also carry some school shoes and girls winter tights.

- Girls uniforms are made locally for a very reasonable price. Contact Elaine Ramsey
  Ph. 6843 6358

- We have quite a few second hand uniform items available from the clothing pool for little or no cost. This means all students can have the correct uniform.